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1 Software introduction
Photo print：RIP software and outline sampling tools

Titan-jet：Printing control software

2 Initializing setting

1) Before cutting,calculate the correct value of motor to avoid

tolerance. click“Motor Test.exe”under tool menu. record“feedback pulse

value ”first，type 20 at the speed menu,“Motor total stepping value”

type 100000， click Right button, carriage will move to right side,see

following picture.calculate the motor parameter after carriage stop，Motor

value = 4000000000 /（Present pulse feedback - previous feedback pulse

value recorded）/ 2. For example：4000000000/（11543-226）/2=176725.

Picture 2.1 Motor value calculate

2) Open Titan-jet printing control software，choose parameter setting

under print parameter settings menu，Click More. See picture 2.2.



2.2

3) After type password 1234, you will enter the new menu,Choose

more setting and type the value you got by calculate from last step into

ver motor para box,click apply, see picture 2.3.



2.3

Printing calibrate: make sure the printing image can reach the

requirement. Stepping value calculate method: value for n pass=Value for

1 pass / n，the value should be integers by round（for example：4.5 = 5）。

See picture2.4. Remember to click apply after you type new value.



2.4

4) Choose one key adjust and lick right mouse,will show you the

adjust menu,choose what you need to adjust and click start.see picture

2.5.

2.5

Printer will print a 50mmX50mm square net picture when start Locate

adjust( see picture 2.6)，if the net image is not clear to see, check print



head nozzle or print again,the size for each net is 1mm×1mm.X,Y rate

adjust,make the laser aim at the right up side angle of the image(see

picture 2.7.

2.6

Laser aim at the corner

of the square net



2.7

2.8

2.9

5)After adjust,click OK， printer will cut a 30mm×30mm square

net.Check the cutting is accurate or position skewing existence.if position

skewing existence,type the skewing value into the dialog box ( see picture

2.8) . For X-axis direction, If the laser positon need to move to left, value

must be positive, For Y-axis direction, If the laser positon need to move to

outside, then the value must be positive,observe the skewing value and

type into the dialog box. You will see another dialog box after you click

OK.(See picture 2.9),asking you if continue to adjust.Click Yes means

adjust again.Click No means no need to adjust，go ahead for next step if

the tolerance in 1mm.

6)After Locate adjust is OK, start X,Y rate adjust，Printer will printing

a rule which size is 1050mm×30mm，Check the length and width of rule,

type the tolerance value to the dialog box(mm),see pic 3.0



3.0

3 RIP

1）Open photo print edito.exe，click file menu and choose import，

choose the image that need to be edit，and open see 3.1：



3.1

2）Choose resize under arrange menu，you will see Design center

after click resize，and you can resize the picture.see picture 3.2.



3.2

3）After finished the edit,click RIP and Print and file menu,export

the picture, see 3.3.

3.3

4）At the page setup menu, choose image reverse, the file format

should be .PRT，if can not save it as PRT file, need to set the send mode



as save as file, see 3.4。

3.4

5）At the panel size menu,the white space setting will decide the

space for cutting,If no need cutting, set it as 0 to save paper. See

illustration 3.5.if outline cutting had been added before image export,

here need to set as 0 also.



6）

3.5

4 Contour sampling

1）Choose the image need to be cut, then click Contour cut under

Effects menu. See illustration 4.1. Select the size of contour at Design

central menu，check“√”for confirm. See illustration 4.2.

Attention:the edge should keep same as the white space setting.



4.1：

4.2：



2）If the imported vector need to be separated, select the vector

first,click right mouse,choose separate contour cut,then you can separate

the contour , see illustration 4.3.

4.3
Cancel select all, choose image and touch Delete button, image will be deleted temporally, Choose
the contour and select left down side as the start position for cut. And set parameters for X, Y
as 0, see illustration 4.4.

4.4：



Click file menu and choose export,save the contour as HPGL(*.plt)

format, see illustration 4.5

4.5：

5 Cutting

1） Start Titan-jet Print control software, import the PRT file which

exported from PHOTOPRINT， you can review the image when you

choose it. See illustration 5.1.

Attention：the direction of the review image（5.1）must be the same as you

edit in photo shop（5.2）

5.1： 5.2



2）Click Cutting menu and import cutting file,after printing

finished, click cutting..

Remark：if type the printing file and cutting file same name and

save at same folder, cutting file will auto select when you choose

printing image.

5.2：

6 Specification



Model TT-1671 C

Print Width 1.6M

Print Head Epson DX7

Number of Print-heads 1

Number of Nozzle 1440(180*8*1)

Resolution 1440DPI

Color Number double 4 Color

Print Table Width 1.7M
Print Speed 2Pass:34m2/h

4Pass: 17 m2/h

6Pass:12m2/h

8Pass:8m2/h

Cutting speed

Knife Pressure

offset compensation

software

resolution(cutting)

Alignment resolution

for print and cut

Ink

10-30mm/second

30-300gf

0-0.15mm(0-00059'')

0.025mm/step (0.000984''/step)

+-0.5mm or less

Eco-solvent ink



7 Appendix

Cutting material thickness: 0.2mm-2mm。

RIP software : PHOTOPRINT

CPU Version : 1.3.1.

MCU Version: 1.2.5.

Software Photo Print

Control station Windows2000, XP

Work flow Rip and print at the same time, print after rip.

Operation

Environment 50hz/60hz, 220v 10A

Media type PP, vinyl,Photo paper and so on.

Image format Bitmap, Tiff, Jpeg, Eps, Pdf, Cad.

Media Handling Roll to roll , sheet by sheet.

Size 2.7M *0.76M *0.74M

Weight 250KG

Take up system Optional
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